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Call 'em Mason Mitche'l 

Mason Mitchell· needs date • • • 
Many ·problems are encoun

tered while preparing for and 
going · to the prom. However, 
many of these problems or em
barrassing moments can be 
avoided with a little COJlll1lOn 
sense. 

'for example, never take your 
date with you to pick out a tux. 
It is inevitable that the one she 
will like will cost $70 when you 
only have $40 to spend. It is hard 
to act like a "dude" when you. 
have to tell her to pick anothe 
one: 

Guy: "Well Mary, which one 
do you like?" 

Girl : "I like the silk one with 
the blue velvet trim and the dia
mond sequences." 

Guy: 'Ya,' but Cub. uhl Marv. 

this one with the cardboard b~t: 
tons and the disposable vest 
looks pretty good to; doesn't it? 
" 

Another bit of common sense 
concerning the prom is when 
you know in advance that an ex
pensive dinner is out of the 
question, don't try to over-ex
tend yourseH. It is much easier 
to listen to your date say "Why 
are we pulling into McDonalds? 
" instead of the head waiter at 
the Mansion say "I'm sorry, but 
you'll have to stay and wash a 
few dishes before you may 
leave.'' 

PLAY 

Also, it is a good idea to be 
sure that your date knows what 
time that you aie coining to pick 
her up. This will save you the 
embarrassment of sitting alone 
in the living room with her par
ents and having nothing to say. 
This situation would probably 
make you so uncomfortable that 
you would begin sweating, play
ing with your hands, staring at 
your feet, and acting like you 
can't breath. When the father · 

sees you acting this way he 
would most likely think that you 
are some type of freak and his 
natural reaction would be to 
begin asking you qu~tio!ls about 
wliat you plari to do With his 
daughter: 

Father: "What are you plan
ning on doing after the dance?" 

You: "Urn, umm, uh ... I 
.don't know (cough, cough)." 

Father: "What time do you 
plan on having her home?" 

You: "Well, uh, umm ... I 
don't knQw (cough, cough).'' 

After your bril~t disp~y _of 

PRESENTS • • • 

verbal wizardry and control, the 
father is most likely to suggest 
that you have her home by 9. 
And instead of saying "have a 
.nice time" when you and your 
date leave, he will probably say 
"now you two be careful." 

I hope that these few hints 
will help you to enjoy the prom. 
It should be an enjoyable experi
ence .. 

P.S. I am presently involved in 
the search for a date to the prom 

. and any females interested may 
apply in the Lance Room during 
fifth period. Applicants will be 
interviewed by Alise and Lisa. 
Applicants will be judged on ap-· 
pearance, personality, and mon
etary status. M.M. 

MARCH 18-29 

FOR VALUABLE DISCOUNTS! WATCH FOR 

HOG CALLING CONTESTS, PIG PENS ... YOU'LL 
HAVE TO SEE IT TO BELIEVE IT!! 

GAUZE SHIRTS 
PANTS 

Sale price 
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KNIT TOPS 

Sale price 688 
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